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Introduction:  Detection and characterization of life 
outside Earth would be an incredible discovery, revo-
lutionizing our perception of life and providing insight 
into how life develops and persists in various environ-
ments. Looking to the future of the search for life, our 
understanding of the habitable zone has evolved and 
there are many outer planets’ moons that we know 
harbor liquid oceans, planets that harbor possibly hab-
itable atmospheres and exoplanets that may yet indi-
cate habitable environments. Future in-situ life detec-
tion techniques must have the capability to function in 
multiple environments with large temperature swings, 
high radiation and be automated to function far from 
the control of a human being. They must be able to 
prepare samples for analyses in such as way as to re-
move inhibitors while retaining sufficient material to 
provide adequate concentrations. Such sample prepara-
tion techniques need further development in the com-
ing years to enable the exciting life detections we seek 
and confidence in the findings.  
 The most robust strategy for searching for life in 
extraterrestrial environments would be to employ sev-
eral techniques on a mission to corroborate the detec-
tions/non-detections. Possible techniques include: chi-
rality ratios, electron-transfer/redox gradi-
ents/disequilibrium, long chained polymer detections, 
physical morphology characterizations, and organic 
detections. Each measurement, on its own, would lack 
confidence for a true extraterrestrial detection as con-
tamination may be the detection source and/or meas-
urement values may not be significant enough to be 
conclusive. What each technique requires is sample 
preparation processing that will best handle, clean, 
concentrate and deliver the sample to the instrument. 
Certain areas of sample preparation can be generalized 
for several techniques and others are more specific to 
the process to be applied. Those techniques searching 
for amino acids (such as Gas Chromotography Mass 
Spectrometry (GCMS)) and long-chained polymers 
(such as the MinION nanopore sequencer (Oxford Na-
nopore Technologies)) require removal of salts and 
other potential contaminants. Many life detection tech-
niques will also require concentration of the sample 
since collection techniques and inherent low biomass 
levels present will only allow collection of extremely 
small amounts. These preparation needs can be ad-
dressed currently in laboratories, however only limited 
flight applications have been developed to date. 
 Another important consideration in the search 
for life is understanding how terrestrial organisms 

change and evolve within different environmental con-
ditions. Increasing our understanding of biological 
mutations and adaptations to micro-g, radiation, vacu-
um and various pressures, extreme temperature swings, 
etc. would provide insight into life that may have 
evolved on various bodies in our solar system. The 
investigations would also provide a means to address 
planetary protection concerns in understanding how 
organisms may mutate that are accidentally sent along 
on a planetary mission.  

Areas in need of development:  Certain areas 
should be focused on leading up to 2050 to enable im-
proved detection and characterization of extraterrestrial 
life. 

Experiments and analog studies on evolution in al-
ternate environments. Simulations of various planetary 
and small body environments should be simulated on 
small satellite and space station platforms while biolo-
gy is allowed to grow and evolve. These experiments 
would then feed forward to the life detection tech-
niques tweaked for each special environment and the 
sample preparation needs. Additionally, further studies 
and tests of preparation techniques in analog environ-
ments on Earth or the Moon would provide improved 
understanding of organisms and how they adapt to 
survive there as well as factors inherent in their detec-
tion by the technology.  

Sample separation and inhibitor removal. Flight 
qualified techniques to enable separation of the sample 
from its environmental matrix (soil, ice, water, me-
thane, etc.) are necessary to enable most all life detec-
tion techniques. Sonication and bead-beating vibra-
tional techniques are often employed in the laboratory 
and act to open any spores present and detach the ma-
terial of interest from the background matrix. These 
techniques should be developed to function on a 
spacecraft lander or probe such that low power and 
mass are required along with the ability to intake a 
sample from a high- to zero-pressure outside environ-
ment. Additionally, the separation process would need 
to take care not to damage the material of interest and 
retain the maximum amount possible. These tech-
niques work in the laboratory currently but would 
greatly benefit sample preparation for planetary in-situ 
analyses through miniaturization and a certain amount 
of automation such that the process could detect when 
enough of the separation process was performed to 
move on to the next sample preparation step. 
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Once a material of biological interest is separated 
from its host matrix, removal of salts and other inhibi-
tors would need to be performed. Salts and other po-
tiential chemical inhibitors can confound downstream 
analyses and prevent biosignature detections. High 
levels of salts are expected in many planetary envi-
ronments believed to be habitable including in the ice 
and water of the the ocean worlds of the outer solar 
system as well as the soils of Mars. Characterization of 
how sensitive analyses are to salts and to what salt 
types and sensitivities to other potential inhibitors in-
cluding ammonia, sulfates, sulfuric acid, and irradiated 
materials needs to be performed and techniques for 
removal developed into small size weight and power 
flight ready packages.  

Biological material concentration. The amount of 
biological material that will exist in a planetary envi-
ronment is unknown and detection techniques must be 
able to detect very low amounts. A strategy of concen-
trating samples would assist with this issue and should 
also be developed as certain cases will only allow the 
collection of small amounts of sample (e.g. Enceladus 
plume fly-throughs). Concentration techniques would 
be automated and retain only the material of interest, 
while disposing of extraneous materials. 

Fluidic Transport. Microelectromechanical and 
microfluidic systems are used for a variety of applica-
tions throughout industry and would be an ideal tech-
nique for application to fluidic processing in space 
flight sample preparation and transport. A process of 
sample intake to a microfluidics channel, application 
of the sample preparation processing, and delivery to 
several life detection instruments would be ideal. Au-
tomation of quantification and qualificiation checks on 
the biomass/material of interest should be developed 
and integrated into the fluidic system.  

Characterization algorithms. Recent work has im-
proved the error inherent in the terrestrial sequencing 
using the nanopore MinION to close to <10% and bet-
ter [1]. Software should continue to be developed for 
this life detection technique as well as for other tech-
niques that will require processing of data to decifer 
detections vs. contamination or background noise. Ar-
tificial intelligence should also be developed and em-
ployed to do initial data analyses to automate the deci-
sions on sampling again in a location or moving to 
another location for another try at acquiring the mate-
rial of interest. This could enable higher yield sampling 
if on a time-restricted mission and also enable missions 
with restricted communication windows with Earth. 

Data return.	For many of the life detection tech-
niques, the data volumes generated are so large they 
represent a special challenge to complete return deliv-
ery. The raw data from molecular sequencers like Min-

ION (and any conceivable successor) is orders of mag-
nitude beyond what can be currently sent back to 
Earth. Computing constraints on planetary probes will 
require specialized, intelligent data exploration agents 
to be developed that can efficiently sift through raw 
data and downselect the best for actual on-board analy-
sis or downlink. Because the data processing and 
throughput constraints are unique to planetary explora-
tion, the needed techniques are not likely to be devel-
oped for terrestrial applications. Therefore, it is im-
portant for the planetary community to commit re-
sources to developing the needed data reduction and 
selection algorithms for emerging and future life detec-
tion techniques. Additionally, as pointed out in the 
2013-2022 Planetary Decadal Survey [2], uplink and 
down-link capabilities in S-, X- and Ka-bands should 
be developed where necessary for transmission 
through atmospheres (e.g. Venus and Titan) and long 
range missions. 

Techniques for “weird” life searches. As we begin 
to explore places with vastly different environments 
from Earth, for example the moon Titan that has a me-
thane based cycle, the search for life there likely needs 
different instrument detection ranges, possibly differ-
ent fluid bases for analyses and modified materials and 
packaging designed for handling the fluids. Experi-
ments on organism evolution and subsequent polymer 
extractions from methane and other expected fluid 
bases should be performed now to educate the com-
munity on the biosignatures expected and to enable 
designs and tests of the proper instrumentation re-
quired for detections and characterization.  

Summary: Many life-detection techniques for in-
situ exploration of planetary environments require par-
ticular sample preparation processes and these tech-
niques require further development for application on 
flight missions. Areas of particular development over 
the next few decades include miniaturization and fluid-
ic techniques for sample preparation, handling, and 
delivery to instruments as well as experiments and 
analog studies on life developing in alternate environ-
ments. Improvement and automation in data downlink 
and processing will also enable life searches in remote 
and communication- or time-challenged locations. Fo-
cusing on these aspects of detection techniques will 
greatly enhance the robustness of any extraterrestrial 
find and enable discoveries in environments we have 
yet to explore. 
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